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"And...they rehearsed all that God had done with them, and how lHe had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27

PrayFor TheWacaser Family...
Thankful For GoodReportsFrom Brazil...
from him, the work there continues to

I madesome nancial

progress.

commitments to that work before I left and

will maintain that support and for as long
as necessary. Alek has a very able team of

volunteer

helpers and we expect to hear

cncouraging news of how the Lord will use
them in the future.

Bobby and Charlene Wacaser
3912 Casaba Loop
Valrico, FL 33596
Ph: 813-481-7007

Our young missionary, Alysson, is
getting ready to leave for a Muslim country
in Eastern Europe this month. We are excited

bobbymichacl_1 @hotmail.com

April 5,2015

Dear Friends.
In my last

correspondence I shared with

you that because of my mother's diagnosis
of acute

Leukemia

I would be making an

emergency trip to the USA and would begin
a year's furlough from Brazil to help look
after my parents. Four days after my arrival
my mother passed away. I did arrive in time
to spend some hours with her while she was
still conscious. She had been a faithful
servant of the Lord Jesus Christ for many
years and she was prepared to go and be

with our Lord. My father has many health
challengcs and I am working

together with

my family to aid him. He now lives alone at
home, but we take turns staying with him
since his needs require 24 hour care. Thank
you all who have been and are praying for
me and my family
Before

I left our

church

in

Brazil,

I

of cially turned the pastorate over to my
co-pastor

Alek Rossi. It has only been a

few weeks, but from pictures and reports

about his upcoming opportunities to share
the Gospel where the Word of God is not

known.

We pray

for his safety and

fruitfulness in evangelism. He is very aware

of the possibility of danger andpersecution,
but he trusts that the Lord will be his source

of protection.
Charlene and I plan to attend the Spring

Missions Conference on behalf of Baptist
Faith Missions at the Thompson Road
Baptist Church in few wecks. It has been

several years since we've had this
opportunity and we are really looking
forward to greeting old and new friends and
brothers and sisters in Christ there

If you would be interested in having
us come to visit with you or your church,
feel free to contact us at the contact

PRAYAND PRAISE! in thisissue...
Also posted on baptistfaithmissions org IEVENTS & FAITHWORKS
-ODALI AND KATHY

BARROS–PRAISE GOD for blessing them witha team to build a

church building in July! PRAY as Odali begins pastoring the church they have bcen working
with in northem Brazil. PRAISE GOD for the faithful children in Ubim and PRAY as they
teach them salvation by grace. PRAY that God would provide a van.
- MIKE AND BEVERLY
CREIGLOW-PRAISEGOD
for saving nine in Jordão! PRAY for
Idevaldo (the new missionary) and his family. PRAISE GOD for sparing Andrew's life and
for the people that were saved through this situation. PRAY for him as he recovers

JOHN AND ALTA

HATCHER–PRAISE GOD for blessing their rst church plant in

Chapada, started in 1956! PRAISE GOD for the Muslim lady who was recently saved and
PRAY as she grows in Christ.

JOHN MARKAND JUDY HATCHER-PRAISE GOD forblessingthe work in Toumefeuille.
the Bible Studies that are taking place in other cities, and new contacts! PRAISE GOD for
His sovereignty in sending a strong couple to Pujaudran! PRAY that God would continue
to draw people to Himself through these inductive Bible studies.
-JUD AND
RAQUELHATCHER-PRAISE
GOD for blessing the church with a new location
in a school and for giving Jud the privilege of preaching in the State House of Representatives!

PRAY for the new leaders God is raising up at Ativa. PRAISE GOD for the fellowship and
celebration at Tabernacle Baptist Church! PRAY as they prepare for furlough in July.
-NATHANAND CARRIE RADFORD- PRAISE GOD for the prisoners' desire to learn and
grow in the Word of God and PRAY they will apply these truths. PRAY for the hospital
ministry and PRAISE GOD for the man who helps supply baby blankets. PRAY God would
give them wisdom in how to proceed with planting churches. PRAY for them as they travel.
-ROGER AND JULIETATE– PRAY for the nation of Kenya after the latest terrorist attacks.
PRAY that God would use this time to reach the hearts of the Kenyan people. PRAY for the
safety of the Tates in light of all the recent unrest and riots in their own city. PRAISE GOD
that He will reign as King!
- BOBBY AND CHARLENE
WACASER--PRAY for the Wacaser Family as they grieve
their mother's passing and take care of their father. PRAISE GOD for good reports from
Pastor Alck back in Brazil and PRAY the Lord would continue to bless their church while
they are on furlough. PRAY for Alysson as he prepares to leave this month on a mission trip
to a Muslim country.

information provided with letter.
Thank you so much for your prayers

and faithful support.
In Christ's love,
Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

PleasePray ForKenya After Attacks..
PleasePray For The Tates'Safety ...
whole which has to repeatedly face such

atrocities. We wonder why people would

IF YOU NEED TO CONTACT US .. .

commit such acts of atrocity against their
fellow man. We wonder how long God will

All correspondence concerming Baptist Faith Missions or any of our missionaries

suffer these pcople to kill others who are
made in His image before He returns to this
carth to set all things right. While we could
never condone such acts, we pray that God

should be addressed to: Dave Parks, Executive Secretaryl 3985 Boston Road| Lexington
KY 405 14-1507 | 859.223.8374 I daveparks @twc com
Roger and Julie Tate
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ON FURLOUGH

something I'm certain you have not heard

numbers for John & Alta Hatcher and Paul
& Wanda Hatcher. Their address is: 15905
Mercott Court, Clermont FL 347 14. Their
home telephone number is: 229-529-8497.
John & Alta's
email address is:
jhatcher 1925@gmail.com Paul and Wanda's
cell number is: 239-227-655 1 and their email

address is: rphatcher@ gmail.com.

Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

those visits can be arranged. Bobby's email

address is: bobbymichacl_1 @hotmail.com

You may also reach him via phone:

fi

fi

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fl

813481.7007.

fi

on etermity and their relationship with Him

Please note the new address and phone

engagements later on after they sec how

fi

rojuta @ gmail.com

April 10,2015

John and Alta Hatcher and Paul and
Wanda Hatcher

Bobby will be available for limited

fi

would use this time to reach the hearts of
many Kenyan people and cause them to re ect

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
I want to write about something you
may have heard about in the news and

Bobby and Charlene are in the States for a
few months and will be helping to care for
Bobby's father, who is in declining health

fi

P. O. Box 96

Kitale, Kenya 30200

about in the news concerning Kenya.

First, you may have heard that once
again Kenya was the victim of a horrendous
terrorist attack. Once again, terrorist from

the organization called Al Shaabab
(af liated with Al Qaida but based in
Somalia) have crossed the Somali/Kenya
border and perpetrated unspeakable acts of
atrocity against Kenyan citizens. Four to
ve masked gunmen entered a university in

the town of Garissa in Kenya in the middle
of the night and wantonly opened re on
sleeping students. Their only objective was
to kill and cause terror, a goal in which they
succeeded. I have read news reports stating
that as nmany as 147 students were killed in

the attack. I don't know if this number is
accurate

but I do know

that many

young

Second. I'm almost certain you never
did hear in the news about an event that hit
much closer to home here in Kitale. Here in

Kitale, the city municipal council decided
to make some "changes." Our lawyer friend

who lives next door described it so
beautifully that I will quote her description.
She says, "Some clowns decided to resite
the bus and mini bus stage 'temporarily'
while a new one is built on the old site.
Might not have been such a bad idea except

they gave no proper

warn ing, did

absolutely no planning of new traf c
systems, built no new infrastructure and
the traf c is now chaotic to put it mildly.
To compound that, they then decided to

resite the fruit and vegetable market from
the old, largely covered, old site to the

same place....again, with no proper stalls,
roofs or infrastructure or proper notice.
And just to in ate already justi ably

fraying tempers, part of the area they

lives were ended that night. News of this
attack quickly went international and is

resited to is owned by the railway company
who say they did not give permission to
use their land and plan to evict everyone

probably why you have heard about it

in the next day or so by force

BEM ON YouTube

already. Garissa is not that close to Kitale
and thus this horrible attack does not impact

Visit thc BFM YouTube Channcl to see
posted videos to update you and provide clips
from our missionaries and cvents. You will
nd links to these YouTube clips on our BFM
website Faith Works Blog page and also on

us directly nor were we ever at risk of danger

our Facebook posts as we upload them.

endured this

or injury during thisattack. But we do grieve
for the Kenyan people: the families of the
victims, the town of Garissa which has
suffering

and the nation as a

necessary..all

if

the ingredients for a

riot"And. since all the ingredients for a riot
were in place, can you guess what then
resulted? That's right, a riot ensued. The
riot started at the govermor's house and then

moved to the streets. The streets were
(Please See Tate Page Two)
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Thankful For PrivilegeOfSpeaking In State House..

PraiseGod For PrisonersLearning And Growing...

Pray ForFurloughBeginningIn July ..

PleasePray For The Hospital Ministry ...

praise teanm leader. a youth

pastor-in-training

and a new senior pastor (My

unto God, a workman that needeth not to be

family and I

ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."
We are getting ready to enter into the

Beginning

July. our family plans to be in the States for

teachings of the life of Joseph. The men can
really identify with many things from his life,

a year and reside in Lexington,

Kentucky.

such as being thrown into prison, etc. Please

Pray

schooling

pray that these teachings are received well
and the men will apply them to their lives and

e leaving for the US in July).
Stateside

Assignment

for us as we

-

make

in

arrangements for Sarah. Laura, Benjamin
and Melissa. We are also praying for a good

vehicle to use while in the US. Thank you

Judson and Raqucl Hatcher
(859) 317-1 192

for praying for us. I've attached several

judsonhatcher@ gmail.com

pictures for you to see. If you are on

April 14.2015
Preaching at the State House of

Dear friends.

Representatives

- I had the

privilege

of

preaching twice at the Amazonas State
House of Representatives. It is a rare

opportunity
to speak before these
government of cials and the Lord allowed

Facebook, friend me by using my email

addressjudsonhatcher@ gmail.com or
search

for

Judson

Hatcher.

I post

my

thoughts, news updates and pictures on a

regular basis.

Baptist
"CELEBRAI"

Pastors'

Network

&

- Every month we have a

me to speak two time just this year. The

Baptist Pastors Network fellowship. Last

packed auditorium was full of energy and

month we planned and organized a special

service hcld at Tabenacle Baptist Church.

Nathan and Carrie Radford
P. 0. Box 4150
Kitale, Kenya, East Africa 30200
email: naterad@ yahoo.com

Dear praying friends,
April 1,2015
We hope this update nds you all
doing well. We hope you all have a great
upcoming Easter. May we never forget the
signi cance of this time and celebration,

where we remember our
Lord raised triumphantly from the
grave. We serve a living

Savior! Some

verses that come to mind are 1 Corinthians

15:3-4, which states, "For I delivered unto
you rst of all that which I also received,
how that Christ died for our sins according
to the scriptures; And that he was buried,

and that he rose again the third day
according

to the

scriptures."

Also, 1

plan of salvation.
Church Relocation - Five weeks ago the

church plant moved from the restaurant to
a private school. The new ministry location
has a gym. a swimming pool (we now have

a place for baptisms), an auditorium and air-

conditioned classrooms. The church is
riveting exCitement. Every Sunday, we have
rst time visitors from the neighborhood
The Lord is moving mightily.
Church

Ministries

- We

started

children's club and a middle school ministry
on Saturday mormings. The kids love every
moment when we are together and cannot
wait for the following Saturday to arrive

Two of them call me on the phone every
week just to tell me they plan to bring a
friend. We share a Gospel story. a memory

verse, scripture songs,
snack for the kids.

activities and a

As I have stated before, my partner
Roger Tate and I are trying different ways of
doing church planting here, both with training
nationals and also going into the Kenyan

homes of"men of peace" who welcome us to
come and start churches.

Both ways are

challenging and we are praying over these

ways of doing churches here. One of the main
challenges is the dependency. We desire the
churches to be independent, self-supporting.

self-governing, etc. To rely on the Lord
wholly. That is a major challenge here, and
we need patience as we work with the people
and teach them from the Word. We are
thankful

for a man named Kefa who was

welcomed us into his home to come and teach

the Word of God to him, his family, and those

Corinthians 15:14, which says, "And if

in the surrounding area called Robinson

Christ be not risen, then is our preaching

Please pray the people would come faithfully.

vain, and your faith is also vain." What
encouraging words from the Scriptures.

and desire to grow in their faith. We will keep

Please keep the hospital ministry in

the Gospel. It is exciting to see how
interested people were in listening to the

situations.

your prayers. My wife hasbeen faithful to

you updated.
I had

mentioned

the challenges

this ministry and the Lord has blessed. We

market area and matatu (van) station moved

We called it "Cclebrai: Encontro de lIgrejas

praise the Lord that many ncedy babies

from an outer area of town to the road that

Sementeiras" (Celebrate: A Gathering of

and mothers have been assisted through

goes right through the heart of Kitale own.

Seed Factory

area of town and it is even more challenging
to drive. We are so thankful the Lord has

Baptist Church. Churches came from all over

your generous giving and heart for these
people. We are now also trying to get baby
blankets to the babies, so please pray that
these will be a blessing. We thank the Lord

town and a few pastors

for a man in Nairobi

Churches). It was a special

service, as it was Dad's (Paul Hatcher) last

Sunday as senior pastor at Tabernacle
ew in from out of

state. The main auditorium was packed, as

were the over ow auditoriums equipped
with projection screens containing images
from the service. Michael Samples was
introduced as the new senior pastor. All

churches

present

are

daughter,

granddaughter or great granddaughter
churches of Tabernacle Baptist Church
under dad's leadership as pastor.
Family -These last few months were

tough. Our three -year-old daughter, Melissa,
caught malaria. We suffered greatly as we

Pastoral and Ministry Leadership-The

saw her agony in pain., lose weight and cry

Lord is preparing our leadership team thru

in delirium. It was not a fun experience. We

some incredible twist of events. Up until
just recently. the church plant struggled with
ministerial leadership. We now have a great

posted several updates and photos on
Facebook and many of you prayed for her.

THANK YOU! We truly are grateful for
every word of encouragement and
intercession.
Truth is, all of were sick during these

This has brought much congestion in this

who assists us with

protected us as we travel, and we trust Him.
Please pray not only for us, but all the

getting these supplies, as well as shipping

missionaries as they travel within the country.

them to Kitale for us.
The prison ministry is continuing
along well. I praise the Lord for the desire
I see in these men to know, study, believe,

That is the main news for now. We
appreciate each of you so much and thank
you so much for your heart for missions in
East Africa. You are such blessing and thanks

and follow the Word of God. A verse that

for all you do.

comes to mind is 2 Timothy 2: 15, which

Blessings,

says, "Study to shew thyself approved

Nathan and Carrie Radford

PRAYFOR YOURMISSIONARIES...
INBRAZIL:

INKENYA:

John and Alta Hatcher
Michacl and Beverly Creiglow

Nathan and Carrie Radford

Roger and Julie Tate

Paul and Wanda Hatcher
Robert and Charlene Wacaser

A.J. and Barbara Hensley
Odali and Kathy Baros

INERANCE:
John M. and Judy Hatcher

Judson and Raquel Hatcher

last few weeks, but nothing compares to

TATE

what Melissa endured. God always protects

(From Page One)

and gives grace to those in necd. Lord

blockaded, res were started, things were

say if these reports are true or not. But this
event happening so close to home certainly
causes us to stop and think how quickly
society can devolve into chaos and how

knows we needed much.

smashed and chaos ensued.

people pursuing their own sinful ways can

We love you and are grateful for you.

Thank you.
Jud Hatcher

The police

arrived, shot their AK-47's and released

wreak havoc on society as a whole.

tcar-gas to attempt to disperse the crowds.

we look

All of this happened within two miles of

Again,

forward to the perfect reign and

Once we heard what

kingdom of Christ when our righteous and
sovereign King will reign in all of his glory.
We only pray that many Kitale residents will

was going on we quickly closed and
lockcd up the house, warned the security

recognize Jesus as King of their lives and
that he will become King in their hearts before

guard of possible danger and decided to
stay indoors, at least for the rest of the

he returns to reign as King of the carth.

day and night. I've heard unsubstantiated
reports that a couple of municipal buildings

peace and joy be with you.
For the glory of God in East Africa,

our house and on the main road that we
use to enter town.

Until next month, beloved. May God's

were burmed down and that a coupe of

Roger, Julie, Emily, Amy, Josiah

people were killed in the rioting. I can't

and Chloe Tate

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.baptistfaithmissionsorg
We are making our website more and more our primary source of information

for all things BFM. We are updating and refreshing it every few days - and
more added features are on the way. We will be telling you more about them as

Kids at church

Moving or Getting A New Address?
You can help keep our cost down and assure that you do not miss any issue of the "Mission

fi

fi

fl

fl

fi

fi

fi

Sheet" if you will notify us of any change of address. When writing please include your old
and new address.

fi

of

driving here recently. Believe it or not, a major

we roll them out. I want to take this opportunity to recognize and thank Jason

Estes for his personal contributions of time, expenses, and expertise to rebuild
and host our website. And, also, I want to thank Sarah Wainright for her service
posting our missionaries' newsletters [and all our other news and updates] and
for adding a whole lot of color, variety, spiff, and atractiveness to her posts.
Thanks, Jason and Sarah!
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Praise God For Saving Nine In Jordao...
PraiseGodFor Sparing Andrew's Life...
see a specialized

soon

as

PraiseGodForBlessingThe ork In Tournefeuill..

Pray That MorePeopleComeTo Bible Study ...

surgeon in a big city as

possible.

and was baptized in a Baptist

We had all the
to see the doctor in

church.

He

grew up in a family of believers and trusted

appointments
Manaus before we ever left home. We were

the Lord carly in life. Their example

able to get all the tests and reserve the

surgical center for the same week
The surgery was threc hours and went
well. The recovery started great, but then
there wasa complication. He was in grave
danger for a period of over sixty hours. I did

Michacl and Beverly Creiglow

Michaelano

g9s0-000

not sleep or cat during that time. Many
hours of prayer. He was conscious most of

Cruzciro do Sul, Acre Brazil
e-mail: mdcreig@ hotmail.com

the time, but cane very close to death. The

April 1s,2015

Dear Brethren,

First Baptist Church just sent out our

newest misionary family. ldevaldo, Queila
and their two litle girls left for the city of
Jordão on March 17.The town is just 8,000
people of which half are Indians from three
different tribes. Jordão is at the mouth of

the Jordão River. The town actually sits on
the banks of the Tarauacá River with the
Jordão

Lord spared him though. We are back home
now and he is recovering nicely.

underscores the importance of making
disciples who are in love with the Lord and

Easter Sunday. My message started with

humbling

feeling.

you there. It has been six years since we

ready to communicate that love with others.

last participated in this conference in
Then we went through the last moments of
Lexington, Kentucky. It is not possible for
the death of Christ in the four gospels. Thenus to be away from Toumefeuille, France,

In Mazere, things are also going quite
well.At our meting last Wednesday we had
two rst time participants. Douceline the

I

young lady who hosts this study in her
home also has Bible studies with two other
ladies at other times during the week. We

shared

the

sensation

I had as a

father

was spared though. God's Son was not.

of milesdown stream from us.Just to remind

Nobody will ever know or fully understand
what that feels like. Andrew and I can

you: The Juruá River is a tributary of the

appreciate it considerably more now. Five

amazon. All this to say that ldevaldo and

more people gave their lives to Christ that

family are way back in the bush, almost on
the Peruvian border.

night.

rain that far up means that only small canoes

can get

through.

They

nally

got

Many tears were shed as they

as well. The Lord has given us a number of

Andrew's

wouldn't be with us today. Anyway, if you
would like to help. please do. He has a wife

I was not able to go

and four children to support and this was a

major hit

nancially. Just hospital and

surgery were about $7,500.00.

before that trip. He went to the doctor on a

Thanks for all of your prayers and

Thursday, ran some tests on Friday and on

support. God bless you as much as He

Five

service Sunday. We have had new visitors

treatment was all done

rst and only Baptists in

Manaus.

some

am still not over this ordeal, by any means.

saved. We are the

he and I were in

including

It willbeawhile.

this kind of economy. If he had gone through
the government provided "health care", he

Saturday

well. I am

and promises from several others to come

Continue

in this town.

The main work here in Tournefeuille is

going quite

to pray for us. I

remember.

are very encouraged by what is happening

Missionary Conference.

time I

everything there and moved into the house

Unfortunately

affecting the work here. We will be in the
USA for just a few days to celebrate Dad's
90
birthday and to attend the Spring

pictures taken during the song part of the

we rented for them. They have already had
the rst services and nine people have been

along to help them with their move. My son
Andrew fell ill suddenly about four days

for lengthy periods of time, particularly
during thc school year, without adversely

understood at least a little of what our God
did for us. I still can't stop crying every

through private medicine. He doesn't have
insurance, since it doesn't work that well in

the whole region.

Thompson Road Baptist Church starts three

God's explanation that the life is in the blood.

Tarauacá is a tributary of the Juruá River

still in the rainy season, one day without

April 7.2015

weeks from yesterday and we hope to see

rst Sunday back in the pulpit was

(our river) and ows into the Juruá hundreds

very small and shallow. Even though we are

E-mail: JMHatcher@ aol.com
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

That was

The

a great and

secing the life drain out of my son. My son

It took several days to get their

John and Judy Hatcher
4, rue d'Aspin
31170 Tournefeuille, France
Phone: 011-33-534-517-539

The Spring Conference hosted by

owing in on the other side. The

furniture and baggage there. The river is

has us

doctors that we talked to here told us that

In Christ,

he should get out of Cruzeiro do Sul and

Mike Creiglow
There are other Bible studies that we
do not lead. Philip and Ananda have a Bible
study once a week and Wendy, the single

PRAY FOR YOUR BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
COUNCIL OF DIRECTORS

missionary who works with us also hosts a

weekly Bible study.
Inductive Bible studies are the primary

good contacts lately and weare grateful for
these opportunities to share the Good News.

means that we use to communicate the
Gospel to those who do not know Christ.
After people trust the Lord, these continue

Randy Jones, President

and become the

Dave Parks, Executive Secretary

primary

means

of

discipleship. When people do not know God
or do not have any knowledge of His word,
they must rst understand before they can
trust. â°eFaith comes by hearing and

George Sledd, Treasurer

hearing by the Word of God.â* A passage

Terry Adkins - Doug Amstrong - Harold Draper
Bobby Greene - Kenny Hurst - DarrelI Messer - Millard

which encouraged us to move in this
direction is Paul's experience at Ephesus

Mitchell

David Mitchell -David Pitman - Steve Wainright

which led to Gospel being propagated
throughout Asia Minor where Paul himself
was not able to enter carlier, î°æhe departed

At Pujaudran, our newest Bible study

from them and withdrew the disciples,

there have been new folks at cach meeting

KEEP UP WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING
AS IT HAPPENS!

reasoning daily in the school of Tyrannus.

and a great participation. The couple who

And this continued for two years, So that

host this Bible study came here in a job

You can keep vp with what is happening in BFM as it happens by logging on to our website

are great recruiters. Eva, the wife, was bom

all who dwelt in Asia heard the word of the
Lord Jesus, both Jews and Greeks.âo•
(Acts 19:9-10)
So, we continue and are thankful daily

regularly, and especially the Faith Works blog page. As our missionaries write their monthly

in Malta to Polish parents. She grew up in

for your faith support. Anticipating getting

ALSO OUR

FACEBOOK-wwfacehooksombaptistfaithmissons

transfer and we met them shortly after they

arrived. They were already believers and

Australia

newsletters, they are immediately posted there as we receive them.

Wearemaking daily

where she as taken to a Baptist

to see you at the

Lexington Conference.
John and Judy Hatcher

Youth camp by a friend. She trusted the Lord

posts there not only with our missionaries newsletters, but also with daily developments and
updates. Bookmark the page and be in the know!

BFM EMAIL NEWS-we want to include you in our email bulletins. Ifyou have not signed
up to receive our email reports, please do so by subscribing either through our Facebook page,
or by sending us an email at

ADVANCEPDFCOPY

<BRING AN OFFERING .."Psalm 96:8
How to contribute to the missionaries who receive

their support through BEM

baptistfaithmissions@gmail.com.

OFTHE MISSION SHEETS-This Mission Sheetsissue will be

1-You can write and mail your checks to Baptist Faith Missions I George Sledd, Treasurer l P.O.

posted on our website before it goes to the printer. We will post links to the PDF Mission Sheets

Box4712801LakeMonroe Fl. 32747. 1280- grlcdda hotmail com
2- You can contribute online via debit or credit card. Go to our website:

on Faccbook and also via emailed BEM NEWS.

www.baptistfaithmissions org and click on

DONATESUPPORT page. Click the appropriate

button and follow the prompts

Baptist Faith Missions Monthly Mission Sheets
.......Editor
JackieCourts...................Publisher

Dave Parks.......

All correspondence concerning address changes, address additıons, qucstions, and other information about mailin
should be sent to: Hanna Fuht, S1 County Road 7, Ironton, OH 45638. stormscreck ét outlook com. II making a change

of address, plcase includc the old address along with the new address
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3- You may also enroll in an automatic recurring

DONATESUPPORT

contribution

program by going to the same

page on our website and follow the prompts.

If your contribution is for a speci c missionary or project, you should so designate it. The
greatest need we have each month is for the General Fund to provide the essential
commitments We have made to our missionaries to maintain their ministries.
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MISSION SHEETS

ThankfulForTeamComingToHelp Build...

«THANK YOU! THANK YOU""
GIVINGFRIENDS

PleasePray That God WouldProvideA Van...
called thc people that we use the home to
The lady said it was really raining so I told

Never a month goes by without our thanking God for all our faithful
Giving Friends who contribute so regularly and sacri cially to our General

her we were not going. The next weck when

Fund offerings. Also. hardly a month goes by without my speaking

we went, we were surprised to nd out that

personally with some of you and having the opportunity to thank you
personally for your participation in this missions ministry.

have services in and asked if it was raining.

seven kids had come any way. We told the
kids we were sorTy that we had not come
Av. Victor Hugo Boaretto S/N
Garça, Sao Paulo 17.400,000 Brasil
e-mail:
odali_kathy @ hotmail.com
web: www.aohome.org

I was speaking with one of our dcar supporters recently lyou shall

and that we were never miss even if it was
pouring down rain. It has been so fantastic

remain anonymous -but you know who you are]. She is a widow of very

to see the kids change. The adults are very

modest means, but she continues to live modestly on purpose so she can

April 2.2015

slow. There are so many kinds of churches.

Greetings dear Brothers and Sisters.
Hope all is well with each of you and

continue to give to misions.
And, when I thanked her for her long-time

these people about salvation by grace. The

So pray with us that we can be able to teach

your loved ones. We are all doing well,
praise the Lord! Kathy and our son Tito are

churches they go to are works.

in the US for Kathy to see her parents.

to come out and do some evangelism in the

We had a Sister church from Manaus

Things here are coming along really

church and several communities near us. It

well. Next month I will become the pastor of

was great and several people got saved.

the church here that we have been attending

Now the churches doing

and working with. My brother is going to

visitation. The group also did some social

pastor the

church I was a pastor of in

GARÇA,São Paulo. Also, we have a great
blessing from a group that builds churches

in Brasil.

This group wanted to help a

missionary son. Judson Hatcher told them
he knew some that had land for a church

and needed a

building.

We met with the

people involved and, the Lord willing, in

July we should have a building. All we will
need to do is put down the

oor and feed

them. What a blessing! It is in the conmmunity

called Multirao.
The work in Ubim is doing great! A few
wecks

ago it was

pouring

down

rain so I

follow

up

Baptist Faith Missions." May God increase her tribe!
God has blessed her - and God will bless her. And I pray also

that God will use her example and testimony to challenge all ofus

to follow suit.
1 Samuel 25.17: Now, therefore,

There is one thing here that makes it

Many people do not have transportation.
Kathy and I drive two cars to church every

KNOW and

CONSIDER WHAT YOU WILL DO.

work.like cuting hair,doctor,dentalhygiene
and mesotherapy.
dif cult for some people to come to church.

nancial support for BFM,

she told me, "Tll do without something else before I will NOT give to

PraiseGod For Church Plant In Chapada...
Praise God For Muslim WomanSaved By Grace...

service to help take people to church. We

Wacaser. She is the mother of missionary

are praying for God to helps us buya van

Bobby Wacaser. The service was held in

to be able to do more.

the Ahava Baptist Church, Ahava. Florida.

We want to thank all of you for your

The service was a blessed testimony of her

constant prayers and support. May God

dedicated Christian life given by her children

bless each of you.
Odali and Kathy Barros

hundred pcople

and friends to an audience of several
Other than several
John and Alta Hatcher
15905 Mercott Court
Clermont, FL. 34714
e-mail: jhatcher 1925@ gmail.com

Dear Brethren and Friends:

April 5, 2015

We greet you in the Name of our
gracious

Lord Jesus.

We have

enjoyed a

great month of His blessings that He has

supplied through the love of Paul and
Wanda. God has given opportunities to
witness
personally to persons we
encountered in the stores and streets
Please pray the seed sown will bear fruit to

His glory.

children, she is

survived by twenty-eight grandchildren and
twenty great-grandchildren. The songs
sung by her children revealed the joy,

happiness and spirituality of her life and
the wonderful effect on the lives of
children and their families
The life of Alice was a spiritual blessing
to her children and to all who knew her. She
will be missed but she awaits all her loved

ones and friends in her home in glory. It will
be a joy to meet her there!

May God give us the Grace to in uence
others as Alice Joyce Wacaser has

We thank you for your love and prayers

The outstanding event of the month
was the Memorial Service of Alice Joyce

in the Name of our Lord Jesus.

John A. and Alta Hatcher

BEM BROCHURES
We now have TWO very attraçtive and

informative profeşsionally-produced bro-

tiye. Will you please help us distribute these
broçhures as widely as you can?

We vaot you to help us get tbese

If you will send your name and mail-

promotional messages into the hands of any-

ing address to: Dave Parks, 3985 Boston

chures.

one and everyone who is interested In the

Road, Lcxington KY 40514, email:

mission vork the Lord is accomplishing

daveparks@twc, com,phone: 859.223.8374

through the missionaries who are supported

- and tell us how many sets of these bro-

by your offerings through BFM.
(1) The rst of these brochures is one

chures you want - we will get them back

that will introduce you to BFM and inform

to you by return shipping.
For now, you can access an clec-

you about the basic principles by which

tronic

BFM functions.

chure by going to our website and click

(2) The second brochure is just now
'hot off the press." This one is entitled "Caring for those who care for the world," and is

ip-through version of the new bro-

ing on the

brochure

cover.

http://

baptistfaithmissions.org/BFM_Blog/
indexphp

designed to inform and explain just how es-

Again, please serve as ambassadors for

sential the monthly General Fund is to the

your missionaries by helping us get either

daily living and ministry needs of our mis-

single-copy sets to interested persons or

sionaries.
Both of them are full-color, either 6or8

bundles to distribute in our churches. The

pages 8 ½ x ll fomat, pictorial, and inforna-

brochures will 'speak forthemselves' -for
our missionaries.
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VISIT OUR

LIKE US

DAO

FATTHWORKS BLOG

ON FACEBOOK

baptistfaithmissionsorg/BFM_Blog

facebook.com/baptistfaithmisions
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